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In oocytes and early embryos of Drosophila melano-Dallas, Texas 75390
gaster, a morphologically unique region of the cyto-
plasm known as the “germ plasm” exists within the pos-
terior region and is always associated with pole cells.Understanding the mechanisms by which the germline
Germ plasm contains large aggregates of mitochondriais induced and maintained should lead to a broader
mixed with electron-dense granulofibrillar organellesunderstanding of the means by which pluripotency is
rich in RNA transcripts. Its importance in germ cell for-acquired and maintained. In this review, two major
mation was established by early observations that germaspects of male germ cell development are discussed:
cells form in the anterior region (which normally devel-underlying mechanisms for induction and mainte-
ops into somatic cells) when germ plasm is transplantednance of primordial germ cells and the basic signaling
ectopically to the anterior pole of a syncytial embryopathways that determine spermatogonial cell fate.
(Eddy, 1975; Illmensee and Mahowald, 1974, 1976).
These findings showed that germ plasm is not only re-Continuation of the germ cell lineage guarantees trans-
quired but also sufficient for establishing germ cell for-mission of genetic information from one generation to
mation. A germ plasm region has also been identifiedthe next, in a sense bestowing immortality. Sexual repro-
in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans (C. elegans)duction, characterized by fusion of a mature sperm cell
and the frog Xenopus laevis. In all cases, germ plasmand an egg to create a zygote, empowers metazoans
is produced by the mature oocyte, is asymmetricallywith disease-resistant diversity and represents the driv-
distributed, and is associated with cells that eventuallying force for evolution. During differentiation (meiosis),
become germ cells (Ikenishi, 1998; Matova and Cooley,germ cells exchange DNA from separate parental ori-
2001). However, germ plasm has not been identified ingins, thus generating unique gametes and consequently
mammals.unique individuals.
In early mammalian embryogenesis, the newly formedPrimordial germ cell (PGC) specification or formation
zygote divides three times to give rise to a mass of eightmarks the initiation of the life cycle of germ cell lineage
cells (each with equal totipotency) called the morula. Atin all species. Although no obvious sexual differences
the 16-cell stage, dramatic cellular differentiation oc-have been observed during the initial specification and
curs. The cells at the center remain pluripotent and giveproliferation phases, male and female germ cells as-
rise to the inner cell mass (ICM), while cells at the periph-sume distinct paths of differentiation during embryogen-
ery become the first differentiated embryonic cell types,esis, and even more so during spermatogenesis and
called the trophoectoderm (Beddington and Robertson,oogenesis. Spermatogenesis continues during adult life
1999; Hogan et al., 1994). At the 32-cell stage, the tro-in most males, but whether these stem cells self-renew
phoectoderm or trophoblast forms the wall of a sphere
or differentiate is heavily influenced by surrounding so-
and the ICM is enclosed in one hemisphere, while,
matic cells, in a microenvironment often referred to as
through active electrolyte movement, a cavity (the blas-
a stem cell niche. The primary focus of this review is to tocoele) filled with fluid is formed at the other hemi-
provide a current perspective on development of male sphere. Subsequently, cells on the surface of the ICM
germ cells in mammals, from formation to proliferation (facing the blastocoele) differentiate into primitive endo-
and survival during migration to gonad colonization of derm that forms visceral and parietal endoderm, while
PGCs and finally to spermatogonial cell fate decisions. the rest of the ICM remains pluripotent and becomes
We also draw frequent comparisons across species, primitive ectoderm or epiblast. Eventually, epiblast cells
particularly to Drosophila. Readers with specific inter- of the gastrula give rise to extraembryonic mesoderm
ests in other aspects of germ cell development, espe- (in a structure known as the primitive streak) and other
cially with respect to the female and nonmammalian cell types (including germ cells; Figure 1).
species, should refer to other recent reviews (Houston In mammals, signals from extraembryonic tissues are
and King, 2000; Ikenishi, 1998; Matova and Cooley, critical for the specification of primordial germ cells
2001; McLaren, 1999; Seydoux and Schedl, 2001; Starz- (PGCs). In the mouse, PGCs are first distinguishable
Gaiano and Lehmann, 2001; Wylie, 1999). at embryonic day 7.25–7.5 within the extraembryonic
mesoderm in the distal portion of the primitive streak
Signals that Lead to Formation of Primordial and at the base of allantoic buds. They are normally
Germ Cells identified by virtue of high membrane alkaline phospha-
The basic process of PGCs being set aside as a distinct tase (ALP) activity (Ginsburg et al., 1990). Embryological
cell population early during embryogenesis is conserved studies with postimplantation mouse embryos using lin-
eage tracing (Lawson and Hage, 1994) revealed that the
proximal epiblast within one or two cell diameters of the4 Correspondence: david.garbers@utsouthwestern.edu
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Figure 1. From Fertilized Egg to Primordial Germ Cell (PGC) Formation
The development of a mouse embryo from fertilization (embryonic day 0) to the time of PGC formation at day 7.25 is shown on the left. PGC
precursors in the proximal epiblast and PGCs in the primitive streak area are depicted as blue circles with darker smaller circles as nuclei.
The appearance of different cell types during early development is shown on the right as boxes. Arrows are used to show differentiation.
Cells considered totipotent or pluripotent are boxed in blue. These include the fertilized egg, blastomeres, cells in the inner cell mass (ICM),
epiblast, PGC precursors, and PGCs. Red arrows are used to indicate the path from totipotency and pluripotency to PGCs. In addition to the
PGC precursors, some epiblast cells have the potential to form PGCs in vitro (shown by a dashed red arrow). Green arrows are used to
indicate differentiation of cells that do not have pluripotent character.
adjacent extraembryonic ectoderm eventually give rise regions, which normally form neuroectoderm, are able
to form PGCs if transplanted to the proximal regionto PGCs. Importantly, descendants of a single labeled
cell of the proximal epiblast are found among both PGCs (close to the extraembryonic ectoderm). Moreover,
proximal epiblast cells lose the ability to form PGCs ifand extraembryonic mesoderm cells. These data sug-
gest that germ cell fate is not determined early, and transplanted to the distal region. These results indicate
that epiblast cells at other topological sites (before E6.5)instead PGCs and certain extraembryonic mesodermal
cells share common precursor cells before gastrulation. are able to form PGCs if placed in close proximity to
the extraembryonic ectoderm. Taken together, theseSubsequent epiblast transplantation experiments by
Tam and Zhou (1996) showed that epiblast cells in distal experiments led to the conclusion that signals produced
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by the extraembryonic ectoderm induce epiblast cells to Bmp8b of the 60A class are expressed in the extraem-
bryonic ectoderm of pregastrula and gastrula embryos.become PGC precursors, which then eventually migrate
Targeted inactivation of either gene results in a failuretoward the primitive streak and segregate into PGC and
to form PGCs (Lawson et al., 1999; Ying et al., 2000).allantois lineages. This idea has been further supported
These mutants also show defects in allantois develop-by epiblast explant cultures, in which distal epiblasts
ment. Thus, both expression patterns and genetic analy-from E5.5–6.75 embryos do not generate PGCs if cul-
sis implicate Bmp4 and Bmp8b as extraembryonic ecto-tured alone on STO feeder cells, but do form PGCs if
derm-derived signals that induce formation of PGCscocultured with extraembryonic ectoderm (Yoshimizu et
(Figure 2).al., 2001). Indeed, targeted deletion of either Smad1 or
BMPs are members of the TGF superfamily and ap-Smad5 causes a severe reduction in PGC number or an
pear to signal as dimeric polypeptides through a tetra-absence of PGCs (Tremblay et al., 2001; Chang and
meric receptor complex containing two type I and twoMatzuk, 2001).
type II subunits (Heldin et al., 1997; Hogan, 1996; Mas-Despite the fairly fundamental differences in terms
sague and Chen, 2000). Both receptor types are serine/of germ cell specification between mammals and the
threonine protein kinases. The type II receptors phos-invertebrates Drosophila and C. elegans, there does ap-
phorylate and activate the type I subunits upon ligandpear to be some mechanistic conservation between
binding. The type I receptors in turn phosphorylatethese apparently different paradigms. First, maternally
downstream SMAD proteins. Heterodimers of DPP andderived factors appear required for totipotency/pluripo-
60A classes of BMPs are potent in bone and mesodermtency in all species. Germ plasm is the typical example
induction (Aono et al., 1995; Israel et al., 1996; Nishi-for nonmammalian species. Although no specific mater-
matsu and Thomsen, 1998; Suzuki et al., 1997), butnal factors have been found to play a direct role in germ
whether BMP4 and BMP8B function as homodimers orcell specification in mammals, mature oocytes seem to
heterodimers in PGC induction was not studied untilcontain an array of unidentified cytoplasmic factors that
recently. Ying et al. (2001) cocultured mid to distal epi-are capable of reprogramming a somatic cell nucleus
blast masses of E6.0–6.25 mouse embryos with COSto totipotency. The second point of conservation is more
cells expressing BMP4 and/or BMP8B. COS cells ex-of a functional one. The short embryonic development,
pressing both BMP4 and BMP8B caused formation ofrelatively large oocyte cytoplasmic volume, and asym-
PGCs within the cultured epiblasts, while COS cells ex-metric localization mean that maternal factors can per-
pressing either BMP4 or BMP8B alone failed to causesist into advanced stages of embryonic development
PGC formation. Furthermore, if cells expressing BMP4in nonmammalian species. Zygotic expression of such
or BMP8B were mixed, PGC formation was observed.genes therefore is not essential. However, the relatively
As BMP dimers are stably formed during protein synthe-small sized oocytes and long embryogenesis in mam-
sis and do not dissociate and reassociate thereafter,mals may result in a failure to maintain maternal factors.
these results indicate that BMP4 and BMP8B homodi-Thus, maintenance of totipotency/pluripotency requires
mers together are able to cause PGC formation. How-zygotic gene expression, which is then regulated by
ever, whether BMP4 and BMP8B also form and functionsignals from the extraembryonic ectoderm. It is not yet
as heterodimers requires further investigation.known whether germ plasm is capable of maintaining
Bmp2, a close relative of Bmp4, is expressed in thethe totipotency/pluripotency of a mammalian germ cell
visceral endoderm, especially in the junctional area be-or capable of reprogramming a mammalian somatic cell
tween the extraembryonic ectoderm and the epiblast.nucleus.
Targeted inactivation of the Bmp2 gene significantly
reduces germ cell numbers. Furthermore, double het-
Key Players in Fate Determination of Germ Cells erozygotes of Bmp2 and Bmp4 (Bmp2/; Bmp4/)
Unfortunately, the germ plasm components responsible have fewer PGCs than either single heterozygotes, sug-
for germ cell fate determination in the fruit fly remain gesting that these two proteins have additive effects
largely unknown. Among the RNA transcripts present in (Ying and Zhao, 2001). However, Bmp4 and Bmp8b dou-
the germ plasm is one for vasa, a gene required for germ ble heterozygotes (Bmp4/; Bmp8b/) essentially have
cell fate determination. The vasa transcripts present in the same number of PGCs as Bmp4 single heterozy-
oocytes and one-cell embryos are maternally derived, gotes, while the number of PGCs in Bmp2 and Bmp8b
and segregate asymmetrically with germ cells (Ikenishi double heterozygotes (Bmp2/; Bmp8b/) is similar
and Tanaka, 2000). Interestingly, even though there is to those of Bmp2 or Bmp8b heterozygotes. Therefore,
no evident germ plasm-like structure in animals such Bmp8b does not have additive effects with either Bmp2
as birds and mammals, apparent vasa orthologs have or Bmp4. These results, together with in vitro epiblast
been cloned. However, although a mouse vasa homolog culture studies, indicate that DPP class members (BMP2
(Mvh) has been identified, it is not expressed in PGCs and BMP4) and BMP8B signal through separate recep-
until they colonize the gonads (Fujiwara et al., 1994). tor complexes for PGC formation (Ying et al., 2000; Ying
Furthermore, inactivation of the Mvh gene only results and Zhao, 2001; Figure 2).
in defects in PGC proliferation and/or survival, not in It is not clear which receptor complexes in epiblast
PGC specification (Tanaka et al., 2000), indicating that cells are responsible for transducing BMP2, BMP4, or
Mvh is not functionally equivalent to the vasa gene of BMP8B signals during PGC induction. Four type I recep-
the Drosophila. tors (ALK1, ALK2, ALK3, and ALK6) and three type II
As discussed above, in the mouse, extraembryonic receptors (BMPRII, ActRIIA, and ActRIIB) are known to
signals play an important role in PGC specification. Bone bind BMP and signal (Beppu et al., 2000; Chen and
Massague, 1999; Dewulf et al., 1995; Gu et al., 1999;morphogenetic protein 4 (Bmp4) of the DPP class and
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Figure 2. Signaling Pathways Responsible
for the Induction and Maintenance of Primor-
dial Germ Cells
Factors released from extraembryonic cells
induce PGC formation that is dependent on
pluripotent recipient cells being located
within the higher ends of the concentration
gradient. Among the known factors released
from these extraembryonic cells are BMP2,
BMP4, and BMP8B. These factors, acting
through receptors on PGC precursor cells
and subsequently through downstream SMAD
transcription factors, presumably regulate
the expression of other genes, one of which
could be Oct4. Germ cell nuclear factor
(GCNF) is a known repressor of Oct4. For the
most part, the genes regulated by either the
BMPs or OCT4 remain unknown. Likewise,
the mechanisms of regulation of the Gcnf
gene remain unclear.
Kawabata et al., 1995; Liu et al., 1995; Macias-Silva et restricted to the germline. However, some development
appears to proceed in a normal fashion even with ec-al., 1998; Mishina et al., 1995, 1999; Rosenzweig et al.,
1995; ten Dijke et al., 1996). However, their expression topic OCT4 expression, suggesting that Oct4 is neces-
sary but not sufficient to maintain pluripotency. As sug-in the proximal epiblast and roles in PGC specification
require further investigation. In vitro cell culture and bio- gested by Donovan (2001), it will be of considerable
interest to determine whether the expanded expressionchemical studies suggest that SMAD1, SMAD5, and
SMAD8 serve as BMP signal transducers, while SMAD2 of Oct4 in the Gcnf-deficient mouse leads to increased
numbers of germ cells. ICM expression of fibroblastand SMAD3 serve as transducers for TGFs and activins
(Heldin et al., 1997). Smad1 and Smad5 are expressed growth factor 4 (FGF4) is dependent on Oct4 expression,
and FGF4 in turn is required for proliferation and survivalin the epiblast at the onset of gastrulation but Smad8
is expressed at detectable levels only in the allantois of the trophoblast during preimplantation and gastrula-
tion (Nichols et al., 1998). Whether BMPs, possibly(Chang et al., 1999; Chang and Matzuk, 2001; Tremblay
et al., 2001; Yang et al., 1999). Therefore, among the through SMAD1 and/or SMAD5, regulate the expression
of either GCNF or OCT4 remains a particularly importantknown SMADs, SMAD1 and/or SMAD5 are the best can-
didates for downstream transducers for BMP4 and/or question.
BMP8B during PGC specification.
OCT4, a POU- and homeobox-containing transcrip- Proliferation and Survival of Primordial Germ Cells
PGC proliferation and survival are tightly linked and of-tion factor, is a faithful marker of embryonic pluripotency
(Ovitt and Scholer, 1998; Palmieri et al., 1994; Pesce et ten difficult to separate. PGCs appear around E7.25 in
the mouse embryo, as judged by expression of mem-al., 1998; Scholer et al., 1990a, 1990b; Yeom et al., 1996).
Oct4 expression becomes undetectable in trophoecto- brane ALP (Ginsburg et al., 1990). Dependent on genetic
background, estimates of the number of founding PGCsderm cells as soon as they are recognizably distinct
from cells in the ICM, and its expression subsides in have ranged between 20 and 60 (Lawson and Hage,
1994; Lawson et al., 1999; Ying et al., 2000; Ying andepiblast cells and their derivatives starting at E8.5–9.0,
while persisting in germ cells. When the Oct4 gene is Zhao, 2001)
After generation, PGCs continue to proliferate andinactivated in mice, the cellular fate of the ICM becomes
trophoectoderm (Nichols et al., 1998). Furthermore, in divide every 16 hr before colonizing the gonad. In fe-
males, PGCs begin to enter first meiosis at E13.5 andES cells where Oct4 expression is decreased, pluripo-
tency is lost and differentiation to trophoectoderm oc- arrest at the prophase of meiosis I, while in males they
cease proliferation at E14.5 and do not resume prolifera-curs (Niwa et al., 2000). These studies raise at least two
fundamental and critical questions: how is Oct4 gene tion until 1 or 2 days after birth. During this period of
time, many of the PGCs of both genders also undergoexpression regulated, and which genes are in turn regu-
lated by OCT4? Recently, a specific nuclear orphan re- apoptosis. Our current knowledge of PGC proliferation
comes mostly from genetic studies in combination withceptor (germ cell nuclear factor; GCNF) was shown to
be expressed in the epiblast and to act as a repressor in vitro cell cultures.
Stem cell factor (SCF; encoded by Steel or Sl locus)of Oct4 expression (Fuhrmann et al., 2001). When the
Gcnf gene is disrupted, Oct4 expression is no longer and its receptor C-KIT (encoded by dominant white
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spotting or W locus) appear to have significant roles in (a hypomorph rather than a null mutation) causes depletion
of PGCs and gonocytes due to increased cell death. ThisPGC development (Chabot et al., 1988; Geissler et al.,
1988; Mintz and Russell, 1957; Zsebo et al., 1990). Muta- phenotype can be partially rescued by a null mutation in
Bax (Rucker et al., 2000). Therefore, both in vivo and intions in this ligand and receptor pair cause similar de-
fects in three major developmental systems: hematopoi- vitro studies suggest that apoptotic pathways regulate the
development of PGCs during mammalian embryogenesis.esis, melanocyte development, and gametogenesis, and
different mutant alleles exhibit a range of severity (Dono- Germ cell deficient (gcd) and Tiar are two additional
genes known to play a role in PGC survival and/or prolif-van, 1994; Loveland and Schlatt, 1997; Mauduit et al.,
1999). Mintz and Russell (1957) conducted one of the eration. gcd, a recessive mutation caused by a trans-
genic insertion, results in germ cell depletion startingearliest studies on PGCs in W mutants, reporting that
PGCs were initially present in the mutants, but did not at E11.5, presumably by affecting germ cell survival.
Although it maps close to Lif and Osm on mouse chro-increase in number. As PGCs are initially present in W/W
mutants, SCF/C-KIT signaling does not appear to play mosome 11, the insertion does not result in an obvious
change in the organization of either the Lif or Osm geno-a major role in the generation of PGCs. These observa-
tions were subsequently confirmed by the knockin allele mic DNA (Duncan et al., 1993, 1995; Pellas et al., 1991).
Thus, the molecular identity of gcd is not known. Tiar,of c-kit, W lacZ (Bernex et al., 1996). Scf is clearly ex-
pressed in cells surrounding or on the migratory tract encoding an RNA binding protein, is expressed at high
levels in PGCs, and null mutants of Tiar show a pheno-of PGCs, while c-kit is mainly expressed in PGCs them-
selves (Bernex et al., 1996; Manova and Bachvarova, type similar to gcd (Beck et al., 1998).
In addition to its role in PGC specification, the extra-1991; Manova et al., 1990; Matsui et al., 1990; Motro et
al., 1991). embryonic mesoderm-produced BMP4 has recently
been found to play a role in PGC survival. Thus, BMPThe important function of the SCF/C-KIT signaling
pathway in mammalian PGC development has been well signaling appears to be required at multiple steps of
germ cell development (Fujiwara et al., 2001).documented in germ cell cultures and in the establish-
ment of embryonic germ cell lines in combination with
other growth factors, such as FGF4 and leukemia inhibi- Niches, Somatic Cells, and Spermatogonial Fate
tory factor (LIF). LIF, oncostatin M (OSM), interleukin 6 The process of spermatogenesis is poorly understood
(IL6), IL11, ciliary neurotrophic factor (CNTF), and cardi- generally, and the mechanisms governing the decision
otrophin 1 (CT-1) belong to the IL6 family of cytokines by male germ cells to proliferate or differentiate is among
(Benigni et al., 1996). LIF is best known for its ability to the least understood elements of it. As in most other
maintain the pluripotency of mouse ES cells (Smith et biological systems, direct cell-cell interactions or inter-
al., 1988; Williams et al., 1988). Furthermore, LIF alone actions mediated through local extracellular signals play
or in combination with SCF is required for the survival essential roles. The special environmental organization
and/or proliferation of PGCs and their derivatives, em- in which stem cells exist is normally referred to as a
bryonic germ (EG) cells (Koshimizu et al., 1996; Matsui niche, a microenvironment that supports the survival
et al., 1991, 1992; Resnick et al., 1992). The biological and proliferation of the stem cell (Shinohara et al., 2001;
Spradling et al., 2001). In this model, when a stem cellactivity of LIF in germ cell survival and proliferation can
be substituted partially or fully by its close relative OSM divides, one of the daughters commits to the differentia-
tion pathway unless another niche is accessible.and IL11 (Cheng et al., 1994; Hara et al., 1998; Koshimizu
et al., 1996). The effect of LIF on the proliferation and Drosophila
In Drosophila, the male germline stem cells reside in asurvival of colonizing PGCs also can be fully inhibited by
a gp130-blocking antibody. Although in vitro cell culture germinal proliferation center, located at the apical tip of
the testis. Surrounding the germ stem cells is anotherstudies have convincingly shown that the IL6 family of
cytokines plays important roles in PGC proliferation and group of stem cells, called cyst progenitor cells (Figure
3). The cyst cells give rise to somatic cells that are in asurvival, inactivation of either LIF or its specific receptor
does not cause obvious defects in PGCs in vivo, either sense the counterparts of the mammalian Sertoli cells;
they accompany the male germ cells throughout sper-suggesting redundancy or compensation by other
classes of growth factors in vivo. matogenesis. The second group of somatic cells, called
the hub cells, also surrounds each germline stem cell.As with many other cell types, cell death is an integral
part of the normal and abnormal development of germ The process of spermatogenesis is initiated when a
germline stem cell divides asymmetrically to yield twocells. Although the molecular mechanisms governing
cell death of mammalian PGCs have not been exten- daughter cells, one a stem cell and the other a cell
committed to differentiation. Generally, the cell thatsively investigated, it appears that they die by apoptosis
(Coucouvanis and Jones, 1993). When placed in in vitro moves away from the central hub of apical cells is the
one destined to become a primary spermatogonium.culture, PGCs rapidly undergo apoptosis which can be
suppressed by SCF and LIF (Godin et al., 1991; Pesce et The primary spermatogonial cell then undergoes four
rounds of mitotic divisions with incomplete cytokinesisal., 1993). The proapoptotic factor Bax is not expressed
in PGCs at significant levels in vivo, but an obvious upregu- to yield 16 interconnected cells that enter meiosis (Fig-
ure 3).lation of Bax occurs shortly after PGCs are cultured in
vitro and this is suppressed by the addition of SCF (Felici et The somatic cells (cyst cells) play a role in mainte-
nance of asymmetric stem cell division. Recently, newal., 1999). These studies suggest that the general apoptotic
machinery regulates PGC death, and also indicate a link developments have begun to shed light on the molecular
pathways by which the germline stem cell niche is main-between SCF/C-KIT signaling and apoptotic genes. More-
over, targeted mutation of the antiapoptotic factor Bcl-x tained. Disruption of the genes for the EGF receptor or
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Figure 3. Somatic Cell Signals that Influence Male Germ Cell Fate Decisions
PGCs in the genital ridge, under the influence of Sertoli cells in the mammal, proliferate to become gonocytes or undergo apoptosis. The
surviving gonocytes remain quiescent until after birth, at which time they are activated and the first wave of spermatogenesis is initiated.
Single stem cells (A s) can display asymmetric or symmetric (not shown) cell division. Cells that commit to the differentiation pathway form
A-paired (Apr) cells that divide to form A-aligned (A al) cells, all connected by intercellular bridges. At the 16-cell or possibly the 32-cell stage
in the mammal, the A al cells initiate differentiation and further mitosis. In Drosophila, cells at the 16-cell stage initiate meiosis. The prominent
roles of various somatic cells (Hub or Cyst) in the regulation of undifferentiated spermatogonia in Drosophila shown at the top or in mammals
(Sertoli) shown on the bottom are depicted.
Raf result in the same phenotype, which is a failure of renewal. Thus, this pathway seems to act in opposition
to the MAPK signaling pathway found in cyst cells, whichstem cells to continue asymmetric cell division (Tran
et al., 2000; Kiger et al., 2000). The EGF receptor/RAF appears to be a positive signaling mechanism for com-
mitment to differentiation. Thus, upon formation of twosignaling pathway is expressed and functional in the
cyst cells, suggesting a signal relay between the somatic daughter cells, the cell furthest from the hub cells and
now in the lowest concentration of UPD gradient enterscells and the germline, but the nature of the somatic
cell signal(s) remains unknown. Interestingly, mutations the differentiation pathway.
Another important signaling pathway is mediated byin a gene for a translational repressor pumilio (pum)
abolishes asymmetry of germline stem cell divisions in TGF/DPP/BMP superfamily proteins (Figure 3). PUNT,
a type II TGF receptor, appears to signal throughthe female (Forbes and Lehmann, 1998). Pum is ex-
pressed in somatic cells, suggesting that it too regulates SCHNURRI (SHN), a transcription factor, to block further
spermatogonial mitosis at the 16-cell stage; both Puntthe production of signaling molecules from outside the
germline to maintain asymmetric stem cell divisions. and Shn mutants demonstrate the same phenotype (Ma-
tunis et al., 1997). Punt and Shn are expressed in theAnother signaling pathway that maintains stem cell
renewal originates in the hub cells. UNPAIRED (UPD), a somatic cells, and therefore presumably the DPP signal-
ing pathway results in a signal relay from the cyst cellsligand for the germ cell receptor DOMELESS, is pro-
duced by hub cells (Brown et al., 2001). Tulina and Ma- to the germline to inhibit mitosis. At the 16-cell stage,
mitotic divisions cease and differentiation begins. Muta-tunis (2001) and Kiger et al. (2001) have shown that
germline stem cells contain a Jak (Hopskotch) and STAT tions in either of two genes, bag of marbles (Bam) and
benign gonial cell neoplasm (Bgcn), result in a continua-(Stat92E) signaling pathway downstream of DOME-
LESS, which functions to maintain germline stem cell tion of the mitotic cycle in spermatogenesis, suggesting
Review
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Figure 4. Comparison of Male Germline Stem Cell Niches of Drosophila and Mouse
On the left are signaling molecules in Drosophila. The primary spermatogonial stem cell resides near hub cells, which produce the ligand,
unpaired (UPD), that then binds to the receptor, DOMELESS, on the germ cells to stimulate a Jak/STAT pathway that presumably regulates
specific gene expression to result in maintenance of stem cell character. In the mouse, shown on the right, it is proposed that a signaling
pathway also exists to maintain male germline stem cell character. However, neither the nature of the signaling pathways nor the cellular
source of such signals is known. In Drosophila, a MAP kinase-mediated pathway in cyst cells also seems to regulate the production and
release of factor(s) that promote spermatogonial commitment to the differentiation pathway. The nature of the factor(s) presumably formed
remains unknown. In the mouse, whether signaling factor(s) are produced by Sertoli cells, possibly equivalent to those of the Drosophila cyst
cells, remains unknown. Glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF), expressed by Sertoli cells, has been reported to influence male
germline stem cell renewal and could represent one such factor. The follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) receptor regulates the production of
stem cell factor (SCF; Rossi et al., 1993).
that these gene products are required for differentiation Russell (2001) established a series of criteria for such
assignment. In fact, they were able to describe distin-(Ohlstein et al., 2000). The roles of Bam and Bgcn could
guishing morphological features of a subpopulation ofbe somewhat different in oogenesis, where they are
Aal spermatogonia in transition to A1 spermatogonia, anessential for maintenance of asymmetric germline stem
event that occurs without cell division.cell division (Deng and Lin, 2001). Bam has no apparent
It is now possible to transfer populations of testicular-ortholog in mammals. BGCN has regions similar to
derived cells of donor mice to the seminiferous tubulesDExH-Box proteins, but residues apparently critical for
of germline-depleted recipient mice, and obtain not onlyATPase and helicase function are missing (Ohlstein et
colonization, but also the development of mature sper-al., 2000).
matozoa. This technique may lead to the resolution ofMouse
a number of important questions. The transfer of singleBy E12.5–13.5 in the mouse, there are about 25,000–
cells should lead to an identification of the testicular30,000 PGCs. Subsequently, proliferation of PGCs
stem cells. A major hurdle, however, is that there is noceases but apoptosis continues. During this period of
in vitro male germline culture system that is well-definedquiescence the germ cells are referred to as gonocytes
in terms of morphological criteria and by molecular(Figure 4). The gonocytes are positioned in the center
markers. Even with such characterization, the morphol-of the seminiferous tubule (Vergouwen et al., 1993). They
ogy and molecular marker profiles would have to faith-
resume proliferation (spermatogenesis) about 2 days
fully represent that of cells in the testis to enable un-
after birth, and by 6 days all have migrated to the base- equivocal identification of the stem cell(s). Based on
ment membrane. In the adult mammal, the putative sper- spermatogonial transplantation studies, about 1 in 20
matogonial stem cell is designated as Asingle (As), but as putative stem cells colonizes a recipient testis (Shino-
yet there is no formal identification of this cell. The model hara et al., 2001). It is not clear whether this functional
is that As cells asymmetrically give rise to other As cells assay provides evidence that only about 5% of putative
and “undifferentiated” spermatogonia (Apr, Aal), which stem cells actually function as such, or shows that the
then differentiate into A1–4, In, and B spermatogonia. At efficiency of colonization is low. The age of the recipient
the morphological level it has been difficult to distinguish mouse has dramatic effects on the rate of colonization,
between any of the undifferentiated spermatogonia (As, suggesting that colonization efficiency may explain the
low rates of colonization in the adult (Shinohara et al.,Apr, Aal), although recent work from Chiarini-Garcia and
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2001). However, if transplanted germ cells possess con- cells, but their functions remain unknown. For instance,
siderable plasticity, the seminiferous tubule environ- three Notch receptors have been detected on spermato-
ment of a young mouse may instead promote conversion gonia, and Delta 1 and Jagged 1, ligands for Notch,
of what are normally nonfunctional stem cells in an adult have been detected on Sertoli cells or spermatogonia
recipient to functional stem cells. This could be ad- (Dirami et al., 2001). Notch functions in cell fate decisions
dressed by the transfer of single, well-characterized in other tissues, so it is conceivable that these signaling
spermatogonia. Recent studies suggest that undifferen- pathways have similar roles in male germline spermato-
tiated spermatogonia at specific stages of spermato- gonial decisions (Kojika and Griffin, 2001).
genesis are not randomly distributed in the seminiferous
tubule, but instead position themselves preferentially in The Future
a specific region of the tubule opposite the interstitium. The identification of signaling molecules and signaling
These observations support the hypothesis that signals pathways that induce or maintain the germline will no
from other cells, possibly a subset of underlying cells doubt provide a basis for broad generalization on the
within the interstitium, play a critical role in regulation maintenance and acquisition of pluripotency. Our level
of the stem cell niche (Chiarini-Garcia et al., 2001;
of comprehension, however, remains at a relatively sim-
Spradling et al., 2001). However, this work in mice also
ple level despite significant recent discoveries. Somatic
establishes that the undifferentiated spermatogonia are
cells play a primary role in maintaining male germline
mobile, positioning themselves preferentially to intervals
stem cell character or in augmenting male germline stem
along the seminiferous tubule in a cyclical manner (Chi-
cell commitment to differentiation. Extraembryonic cells
arini-Garcia et al., 2001). It is not known whether the
play a key role in inducing formation of the primordialapparent attraction to the areas adjoining the interstitial
germ cells. Gene products that are important or requiredregion is caused by chemoattractant factors, but this
at each of these steps are now being identified (Figurescould also be addressed using the spermatogonial
2–4). However, large gaps in our knowledge remain.transplantation model.
PGC formation in the mouse, for example, is stronglyA number of recent studies suggest considerable
dependent on BMPs released from extraembryonic cellsplasticity in various multipotent stem cells (Bjornson et
(Figure 2). However, the identity of those genes regu-al., 1999; Mezey et al., 2000; Toma et al., 2001), raising
lated by the BMPs during PGC formation is not known.the interesting question of whether such stem cells from
Oct4 is a transcription factor that faithfully marks theother tissues, now derived from somatic as opposed to
pluripotent stem cells and PGCs, but other than an ap-germ cells, could, in special circumstances, be repro-
parent regulation of Fgf4 or osteopontin expression, thegrammed in the testis to form germline stem cells. Given
genes regulated by OCT4 remain mysterious. The regu-the finding that an enucleated egg has the capacity
lation of Gcnf expression, a suppressor of Oct4 expres-to reprogram a somatic cell nucleus to developmental
sion, also needs to be investigated.totipotency, it is not unimaginable that a multipotent
The function and molecular identity of germ plasm instem cell could be coerced to enter the germ cell lineage.
nonmammalian species is largely enigmatic, and struc-As in Drosophila, the end of undifferentiated cell divi-
tural equivalents have not been detected in mammalssion is a particularly sensitive stage in mammalian sper-
during early embryogenesis. However, the maintenancematogenesis. The steel, c-kit, and Dazl genes appear to
of pluripotency itself is apparently conserved acrossbe critical for successful progression into the differentia-
all species. To a large extent, the mammalian placentation pathway (Schrans-Stassen et al., 2001). The pheno-
abolishes the need to deposit large quantities of mater-types of inactivating these genes or inhibiting the gene
nal nutrients into oocytes for support of embryonic de-products are similar to those seen in cryptorchid or
velopment. The new findings that extraembryonic ecto-vitamin A-deficient mouse models (de Rooij et al., 1999).
derm (placenta precursor) is essential for PGC inductionSCF is produced by the Sertoli cells and C-KIT by sper-
(or maintenance of pluripotency) suggest that extraem-matogonia, but only late in the Aal stage, where it has
bryonic ectoderm may be at least partially equivalent tobeen proposed to be an excellent marker of differentia-
germ plasm from a functional perspective.tion to A1 spermatogonia. Another signaling molecule
Additionally, various studies support a role of multiplerecently identified as important in regulating progres-
other signaling pathways in the regulation of prolifera-sion to the differentiated state and also expressed by
tion and/or survival of PGCs, and the genes potentiallySertoli cells is glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor
regulated by these signaling molecules remain mostly(GDNF). When one allele of GDNF is disrupted, mice
undefined. The identification of the genes regulated byhave depleted stem cell reserves, and overproduction
somatic cell signals involved in the induction and main-of GDNF causes accumulation of undifferentiated sper-
tenance of PGCs also will likely lead to the identificationmatogonia (Meng et al., 2000). Thus, gene dosage seems
of a battery of genes that can be useful in studyingparticularly important in the actions of GDNF, with low
nuclear reprogramming of somatic cells.doses favoring differentiation and high doses favoring
The recent work in Drosophila, which begins to defineeither stem cell renewal or general spermatogonia type
the molecular signaling pathways involved in regulationA accumulation. There are no reports on regulation of
of a male germline stem cell niche, could have broadGDNF production by Sertoli cells. Dazl appears to be
potential importance to all of stem cell biology. Thean RNA binding protein, and is unique among the char-
work of Tulina and Matunis (2001) and Kiger et al. (2001)acterized genes in that it is expressed exclusively in
indicate that stem cell character (self-renewal) is main-spermatogonia so its effects are not mediated indirectly
tained by a specific Jak/STAT signaling pathway initi-through the Sertoli cells. Other receptors/ligands also
have been found expressed in spermatogonia or Sertoli ated by somatic cells (Hub cells). Presumably, as long
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Bjornson, C.R., Rietze, R.L., Reynolds, B.A., Magli, M.C., and Ves-as a cell remains within the highest part of the ligand
covi, A.L. (1999). Turning brain into blood: a hematopoietic fate(UPD) gradient generated by the somatic cells, it remains
adopted by adult neural stem cells in vivo. Science 283, 534–537.a stem cell (Figures 3 and 4). Only when cell division
Brown, S., Hu, N., and Hombria, J.C. (2001). Identification of the firsttakes place, and one daughter cell is forced into the
invertebrate interleukin JAK/STAT receptor, the Drosophila gene
lower end of the ligand gradient, does a cell lose stem domeless. Curr. Biol. 11, 1700–1705.
cell character and initiate commitment to the differentia- Chabot, B., Stephenson, D.A., Chapman, V.M., Besmer, P., and
tion pathway. One strong general feature of this work is Bernstein, A. (1988). The proto-oncogene c-kit encoding a trans-
the observation that both cyst progenitor cells (somatic membrane tyrosine kinase receptor maps to the mouse W locus.
Nature 335, 88–89.stem cells) and male germline stem cells appear to re-
quire this signaling pathway for maintenance of stem Chang, H., and Matzuk, M.M. (2001). Smad5 is required for mouse
primordial germ cell development. Mech. Dev. 104, 61–67.cell character. The germ cell commitment to the differen-
Chang, H., Huylebroeck, D., Verschueren, K., Guo, Q., Matzuk, M.M.,tiation pathway is then facilitated by as yet unidentified
and Zwijsen, A. (1999). Smad5 knockout mice die at mid-gestationsignals generated by the differentiated cyst cells. Pro-
due to multiple embryonic and extraembryonic defects. Develop-duction of the unknown factor(s) in the cyst cells appears
ment 126, 1631–1642.
to depend on activation of a MAP kinase pathway (Fig-
Chen, Y.G., and Massague, J. (1999). Smad1 recognition and activa-
ures 3 and 4). tion by the ALK1 group of transforming growth factor- family recep-
A number of important questions now arise based on tors. J. Biol. Chem. 274, 3672–3677.
the Drosophila work. First, identification of the genes Cheng, L., Gearing, D.P., White, L.S., Compton, D.L., Schooley, K.,
being regulated by the specific Jak/STAT pathway, just and Donovan, P.J. (1994). Role of leukemia inhibitory factor and its
receptor in mouse primordial germ cell growth. Development 120,as with the SMAD pathways in the mouse, is critical.
3145–3153.Such identification may lead to the discovery of candi-
Chiarini-Garcia, H., and Russell, L.D. (2001). High-resolution lightdate orthologous genes in the mammal that are also
microscopic characterization of mouse spermatogonia. Biol. Re-essential for maintenance of stem cell character. This
prod. 65, 1170–1178.could have broad implications. Additionally, these stud-
Chiarini-Garcia, H., Hornick, J.R., Griswold, M.D., and Russell, L.D.ies may again lead to the identification of early molecular
(2001). Distribution of type A spermatogonia in the mouse is not
markers of somatic cell reprogramming. With respect random. Biol. Reprod. 65, 1179–1185.
to mammalian spermatogenesis, the work in Drosophila
Coucouvanis, E.C., and Jones, P.P. (1993). Changes in protoonco-
also raises the question of whether a similar signaling gene expression correlated with general and sex-specific differenti-
pathway mediates stem cell renewal, and if so, identifi- ation in murine primordial germ cells. Mech. Dev. 42, 49–58.
cation of the origin of the signaling molecule(s) becomes Deng, W., and Lin, H. (2001). Asymmetric germ cell division and
critical. It is attractive to imagine, given the work of oocyte determination during Drosophila oogenesis. Int. Rev. Cytol.
203, 93–138.Chiarini-Garcia et al. (2001), that there are also chemoat-
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mice. Biol. Reprod. 61, 842–847.of signaling pathway(s) responsible for maintenance of
Dewulf, N., Verschueren, K., Lonnoy, O., Moren, A., Grimsby, S.,male germline stem cell character and renewal would
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